
 

North Nibley Church of England Primary School 

Staff – Safer Recruitment and Induction Policy 

 
Policy status Required by SAFEGUARDING AUDIT 

Responsibility for this policy  Finance And Resources Committee 

Policy reviewed/amended  January 2022 

Policy review frequency Every 3 years, or when vacancies occur (whichever comes first) 

Policy due for renew  July 2025 (if not before) 

  
 

North Nibley Church of England Voluntary Aided Primary School, formerly the William Purnell Endowed 
School, was founded in the Eighteenth Century to provide education for the children of North Nibley and the 

surrounding villages.   

 

Our Vision is to inspire and celebrate learning, 
achievement, faith and fun. 

Ours is a school that works in partnership with the community to enable and equip each child to “live life to 

the full” (The Gospel of John, Chapter 10 Verse 10), reflecting the Christian values of our foundation. 

We will realise our Vision by: 

 demonstrating, as a Church school, our Christian values in action 

 providing a happy, healthy and secure environment where all are respected, valued and 

encouraged to contribute 

 encouraging participation and a love of learning by offering experiences full of opportunity and 

creativity 

 pursuing excellence in every aspect of school life, supporting one another and celebrating the 

achievements of all 

 
This policy supports our vision by making clear that we have a special responsibility to seek out and 
recruit the best staff that we can to ‘pursue excellence’ in every aspect of school life. As employers 
our duty to safeguard the children in our care is paramount. From initial advertising to induction and 
staff appraisal this principle guides us. In making clear the boundaries within which we work, we also 
protect the interests of the staff and enable all to flourish. 
 
 
 

A Biblical Perspective: 2 Timothy 4:2 
“Be prepared in season and out of season; correct, rebuke and encourage—with great patience and 
careful instruction.” 

 



 

SAFEGUARDING STATEMENT 
 
THIS DOCUMENT IS PART OF OUR SUITE OF SAFEGUARDING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES. 
 
IT MUST BE READ IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE FOLLOWING, MANY OF WHICH CAN BE FOUND ON OUR 
WEBSITE:  www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk 
Please ask if you cannot find the policy you require. 
 
• Acceptable Use of Technology & Social Media 
• Allegations Management 
• Anti-bullying, anti-hate and anti-radicalisation 
• Attendance 
• Behaviour 
• Child Protection & Safeguarding Procedures (including COVID-19 measures) 
• Children Missing Education 
• Children who go missing during the school day 
• Complaints 
• Confidentiality 
• Curriculum Policies - Computing and E-Safety 
• Curriculum Policies - Drug Education 
• Curriculum Policies – PSHE/Wellbeing 
• Curriculum Policies - PE 
• Curriculum Policies - Relationships and Sex Education 
• Curriculum Policies - Science 
• Curriculum Policies - Collective Worship 
• Educational visits 
• First Aid 
• Health and Safety 
• Intimate Care 
• Keeping Children Safe in Education (Latest version) 
• Medical Conditions and Support for those Unable to Attend School 
• Offers of Early Help 
• Physical Intervention 
• Remote Teaching and Learning Policy 
• Risk Assessments 
• Safer Recruitment, Staff Selection and Induction 
• Safer Working Practices 
• Special Educational Needs and Disabilities 
• Staff Code of Conduct & Staff Handbook 
• Volunteer Policy and Codes of Conduct 
• Whistleblowing 
• Working Together to Keep Children Safe (Latest version) 
 
 
 
 
“The School will fully engage in multi-agency working, in line with statutory guidance as outlined in the latest 
versions of “Keeping Children Safe in Education” (KCSIE), “Working Together to Safeguard Children” (Working 
Together) and local arrangements for child safeguarding in Gloucestershire.  Safeguarding is everyone’s 
responsibility.” 

 

 

 

http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/


 

Safer Recruitment and Staff Selection 

The Policy of North Nibley C of E Primary School is to ensure that its recruitment and selection 

procedures focus on the abilities and aptitudes of all candidates for the post so that the school 

appoints the candidate who most closely meets the requirements of the job and is suitable to work 

at this school. 

North Nibley C of E Primary School fully recognises its responsibilities for child protection in the 

context of the 2002 Education Act (as amended) in which the welfare of the child, not just his or her 

education, becomes the school's concern. We fully endorse the safer recruitment agenda and 

have appropriately trained staff and governors to ensure that all of the safeguarding children 

procedures associated with recruitment and selection are followed. 

Our child protection policy applies to all staff working in the school. There are five main elements to our 

policy, and we: 

 Ensure we practice safe recruitment in checking the suitability of staff and volunteers to 

work with children. 

 Raise awareness of child protection issues and equip children with the skills needed to 

keep them safe. 

 Develop and then implement procedures for identifying and reporting cases, or suspected 

cases, of abuse. 

 Support pupils who have been abused in accordance with his/her agreed child protection 

plan. 

 Establish a safe environment, free from the risks of radicalisation and extremist influences, 

in which children can learn and develop. 

 
Procedure 

1. Advertising the Position 

 All permanent and temporary teaching posts will be advertised unless: 

1. a post has been ring fenced 

2. it is suitable for an internal redeployment 

3. it is suitable employment for an existing member of staff who is no longer able to 

carry out the principal duties of his/her present job because of disability 

4. a teacher nominated by the LA is accepted for the post. 

 Vacant posts for teaching and support staff will be advertised in a manner likely to bring 

them to the notice of persons who are qualified to fill them. This will be done by advertising 

in a national and/or local publication normally used for advertising such posts.  

 In our advertisements, the school will make it clear about what the job is and what 

experience, qualifications and qualities are required.  

 A statement will be included in the advertisement that makes candidates aware of our 

safeguarding children policy.  

 The information the school requires from applicants will be specifically set out and will be 

relevant to the post. 

 All applicants will be provided with the following information: 

1. an application form 

2. a job description and person specification 

3. guidance notes on the application and recruitment process 

4. a summary of the school's Equalities policy 

5. this policy, including a statement about the school's commitment to safeguarding and 

promoting the welfare of children. 



 

 

2. Short-listing for Interview 

 Short-listing will be focused on the requirements of the job description and person 

specification.  

 Short-listing decisions will be made on the basis of information provided in the application 

form measured against the job description and person specification.  

 

 

3. Interviews 

 All applicants invited to an interview will be treated equally and the interview will be 

influenced by the same principles of objectivity and fairness that have been applied since 

the start of the process.  

 The interview will focus on each applicant's skills.  

 All candidates will be asked questions about their attitude toward children and young 

people and their ability to support the school's agenda for safeguarding and promoting the 

welfare of children.  

 They will be asked at least one question relating to equal opportunities.  

 Questions about an applicant's disability will not be asked at interview except to establish 

what, if any, reasonable adjustments might be needed to enable the applicant to meet the 

job requirements.  

 Questions about marital status, dependents and family plans will not be asked at interview. 

 

4. After the Interviews 

 Successful applicants will be required to complete satisfactorily all pre-employment 

conditions and checks before a conditional offer is confirmed. 

 The successful candidate will be required to complete a declaration form confirming their 

acceptance of our Safer Working Practices document, our SEN Policy and ICT acceptable 

use policy, plus any other documents as might be required to confirm the safe-running of 

the school and the safety of its pupils. 

 Unsuccessful candidates will be telephoned within 2 working days. 

 All personal information received by the school during the recruitment process is securely 

stored. 

 Recruitment records and information will only be held for the statutory period in which a 

claim arising from the recruitment process may be brought -at the time of writing 6 months 

for unsuccessful applicants, 6 years for successful applicants. 

 For unsuccessful candidates, all application forms and supplementary documentation will 

be securely destroyed 3 months after the closing date for applications. 



 

Policy Statement on the Recruitment of Ex-Offenders  
 

It is a legal requirement that all registered bodies and prospective employers must treat DBS 

applicants who have a criminal record fairly and not discriminate because of a conviction or other 

information revealed.  

Registered Bodies and employers who are Regulated Activity Providers (including schools) are 

obliged to have a written policy on the recruitment of ex-offenders, which is available to DBS 

applicants at the outset of the recruitment process.  

This policy statement should be read alongside our Equal Opportunities policy.  

 

Policy Statement  

1. As an organisation using the Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) checking service to assess 

applicants’ suitability for positions of trust, North Nibley C or E Primary School complies fully with the 

Code of Practice and undertakes to treat all applicants for positions fairly. We undertake not to 

discriminate unfairly against any subject of a DBS check on the basis of a conviction  or other 

information revealed. 

 

2. North Nibley C or E Primary School is committed to the fair treatment of its staff, potential staff or 

users of its services, regardless of race, gender, religion, sexual orientation, responsibilities for 

dependants, age, physical / mental disability or offending background.  

 

3. This written policy on the recruitment of ex-offenders is made available to all seeking employment 

with the school. The policy is also available to applicants on our website in the ‘Vacancies Section’.  

 

4. We actively promote equality of opportunity for all with the right mix of talent, skills and potential 

and welcome applications from a wide range of candidates, including those with criminal records. 

We select all candidates for interview based on their skills, knowledge and experience.  

 

5. As a Regulated Activity Provider (RAP) all paid employees of North Nibley C or E Primary School 

are in regulated activity and therefore subject to checks with the DBS.  

 

6. In relation to volunteers, we only request a DBS check after a thorough risk assessment has 

indicated that one is both proportionate and relevant to the position concerned.  

 

7. For those positions where a DBS check is required, all application forms, job adverts and 

recruitment briefs will contain a statement that a DBS check will be requested in the event of the 

individual being offered the position.  

 

8. We encourage all applicants called for interview to provide details of any criminal record history 

that is not protected as defined by the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974 (Exceptions) order 1975 

(as amended in 2013) at an early stage in the application process. Please see the information 

provided in the guidance document, for details of what should and should not be disclosed. 

 

We request that this information is sent in a separate sealed envelope submitted with the 

completed application, marked for the attention of the Head Teacher. We guarantee that this 

information will only be seen by those who need to see it as part of the recruitment process. 

 

Disclosed information will only be considered for shortlisted applicants. Disclosures for applicants  

that are not shortlisted will be confidentially destroyed and will not be considered during the  



 

recruitment process. 

 

9. Our Head Teacher, who oversees the recruitment process and provides advice and guidance to 

our Recruitment Panels, has been suitably trained to identify and assess the relevance and 

circumstances of offences and is aware of the relevant legislation relating to the employment of ex-

offenders, e.g. the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974.  

 

10. At interview, or on a separate occasion, we ensure that an open and measured discussion takes  

place on the subject of any offences or other matter that may be relevant to the position. Failu re to 

reveal information that is directly relevant to the position sought could lead to withdrawal of an  offer 

of employment. 

 

11. We make every subject of a DBS check aware of the existence of the Code of Practice  

www.gov.uk/government/publications/dbs-code-of-practice and make a hard copy available on 

request. 

 

12. We undertake to discuss any matter revealed in a DBS check with the person seeking the  

position before considering withdrawing a conditional offer of employment. This discussion and any 

subsequent risk assessment may be undertaken by our HR Director or another trained member of  

our Senior Leadership Team.



 

NORTH NIBLEY C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL - INDUCTION POLICY 
On the first day of work, if not before, employed staff, volunteers (including student teachers) and governors, will 
be made aware of the following details and procedures: 
 

ALL ADULTS, including new staff, student teachers (ITT), volunteers and governors (govs) will: 
1) Need to prove their identity. Disqualification and Barring Service checks, Prohibition checks and Section 128 checks may 

also be required, as appropriate to the role. (There is an annual police record check). These are conditions of employment. 
2) Be told that compliance with our Safeguarding and Child Protection arrangements, Local Authority and school "Codes of 

conduct", Data Protection & confidentiality measures (including GDPR), Equalities legislation and 'Whistle-blowing' 
procedures is non-negotiable and the expectation of all adults on site.  These are conditions of employment and/or service. 

3) Be told how to respond to safeguarding concerns and know the identities of the Safeguarding Leads, including the Chair. 
4) Be given access to the latest “Keeping Children Safe in Education” (KCSiE). It is required they confirm that this has been read. 
5) Be given access to the latest “Safer Working Practices.” It is required they confirm that this has been read. 
6) Be told about the fire warning system. They will know what to do if a fire is discovered, the location of fire-fighting equipment, 

the means of escape, including how locks on doors and over-rides are actuated and assembly point after evacuation. They 
will be reminded of the importance of keeping fire exits and heaters free from obstruction. 

7) Have safe systems of work explained, including lone working, lifting, Positive Handling (Physical Restraint), ladder access and 
the use of portable electrical appliances. They will be given access to the school’s Health and Safety policy. 

8) Be told about First Aid facilities and the procedures for reporting accidents. First Aiders will be identified.  
9) Be encouraged to spend time exploring the school’s website, familiarising themselves with information required by law and 

other aspects of school life including term dates for the year and the latest newsletter. 
10) Be provided with information about the Tyndale Cluster. 
11) Be told about our ‘lanyard’ system and be offered a tour of the premises (a plan is available online). 
12) Be told what to do if they are ill and/or unable to attend when they would normally be expected. 
13) Receive an introduction to staff and children. 

 
NEW VOLUNTEERS WILL BE GIVEN: 
14) A copy of the school’s “Volunteer Handbook”, which includes “KCSiE” (Part 1) and “Safer Working Practices.” These 

constitute a volunteer’s “Code of Conduct” which they need to read, sign and return before volunteering begins. 
 

NEW MEMBERS OF STAFF, STUDENT TEACHERS AND GOVERNORS will: 
15) Understand the requirement to complete the ‘Required Reading documents as part of regular safeguarding training. 
16) Be given access to the school’s Acceptable Use of Technology Policy. It is required they confirm that this has been read. 
17) Be given a school email address and access to Office 365. Monitoring for Acceptable Use of Technology will be explained. 
18) Be given access to the school’s policy documents including those on; Behaviour, Child Protection, Confidentiality, Equality, 

KCSiE, Positive Handling (Physical Intervention), SEN, Whistle-Blowing and the Church of England’s Statement of Entitlement. 
Staff need to know the organisations listed http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/early-help/ 

19) Be given access to the latest School Improvement Plan (either in hardcopy or online). Priorities will be explained. 
20) Be invited to give consent to the use of their photograph internally & online, which they need to read, sign and return.  
21) Be invited to give consent to the sharing of their contact details, which will be added to the staff contact sheet. 
 
NEW GOVERNORS WILL BE GIVEN: 
22) Be given online access to the Government’s “Governor Handbook”. 
23) Be expected to complete (at least) Level 1 Safeguarding training 
 
NEW MEMBERS OF STAFF will: 
24) Understand the requirement to evidence up-to-date training in Child Protection, Prevent and FGM. If training is not up-to-

date, training must be undertaken as soon as possible. This is a condition of employment. 
25) Be given access to ‘Working Together to Safeguard Children’. It is required they confirm that this has been read. 
26) Be expected to sign up to Gloucestershire’s Safeguarding Children Partnership’s Alert system (GSCP Alerts) 
27) Be given access to the school’s Code of Conduct. It is required they confirm that this has been read. 
28) Be given access to the “Staff Handbook”, know how this is updated and how updates are shared 
29) Be given access to the contact details of staff and governors, including those of the Safeguarding Governor. 
30) Be given a personalised user profile to ‘log-on’ to the school server network 
31) Be added to Class Dojo (or similar) to enable support for in-class behaviour management, remote learning and messaging  
32) Know about the school’s off-site register for portable appliances. 
33) Have a work-shadow colleague appointed. 
34) Be offered a meeting with a Governor on the Finance & Resources committee or the school’s Chair of Governors, within 

one month of starting the position. 
35) Be offered an interview with the Head Teacher, regarding training and development, within two months of starting. 
36) Be notified of arrangements for Performance Management according to the Performance Management / Teacher Appraisal 

/ Teaching Assistant Appraisal cycle. 

http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/early-help/


 

NORTH NIBLEY C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL -  INDUCTION RECORD 
 
Who is receiving induction                 ROLE        
 
Who is leading the Induction Process?        DATE     
 

Item Staff Govs Students Volunteers Notes 
1. 3     Risk Assessment and Regulated Activity Check required. 

2. Compliance     http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/policies/  

3. Safeguarding leads     Paul Batchelor, DSL, Abbie Lewis & Becci Surridge (DDSL), Chair 

4. KCSiE  
(All) 

 
(All) 

 
(All) 

 
(Pt 1) 

http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/required-reading/   
(Volunteers Part 1) 

5. Safer Working     http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/required-reading/  

6. Fire Alarms. Egress      

7. Health & Safety     http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/policies/  

8. First Aid      

9. Website      

10. Tyndale Cluster      

11. Lanyards      

12. If you are ill      

13. Introduction      

14. Volunteer Handbook      

15. Required Reading     http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/required-reading/ 

16. Acceptable Use IT     http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/required-reading/ 

17. School email address     @northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk 

18. Policies     http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/policies/ 
http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/early-help/  

19. Improvement Plan     Staff: The network ‘Staff’ Drive 
Govs: Office 365  OneDrive  20.Policies 

20. Use of image     http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/required-reading/  

21. Contact details     I agree to share my phone number with staff on the Staff Contact 
list    YES  /  NO 

22. Governor Handbook     Office 365  OneDrive  20.Policies 

23. Safeguarding training     Govs: Level 1 

24. Safeguarding Training      Staff: Child Protection, Prevent and FGM 

25. Working Together     http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/policies/ 

26. GSCP     https://www.gloucestershire.gov.uk/gscp/ 

27. Code of Conduct     http://www.northnibley.gloucs.sch.uk/policies/ 

28. Staff Handbook     The network ‘Staff’ Drive 

29. Contact details      

30. Network profile      

31. Class Dojo (or similar)      

32. Off-site register      

33. Work-Shadow     My work-shadow colleague is 

34. Meet a governor     My introduction to a staffing governor, or the chair of governors, 
has been arranged for  

35. Induction follow up     My induction follow-up interview (Head Teacher) has been 
arranged for 

36. Appraisal     I am aware of arrangements for Appraisal 
YES /  NO /  NOT APPLICABLE 

 
Signed   __________________________      Date_____________________________ 
 PLEASE PHOTOCOPY THE COMPLETED FORM AND RETURN THE ORIGINAL TO THE HEAD TEACHER.   
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